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Luminaria Purchase
Donation Form

Luminaria

At dusk, around 9:30 pm, we will begin the Luminaria Service, one of the most moving ceremonies of Relay. The UGA
Intramural Fields will be lined with luminaria that are lit in honor and in memory of loved ones who have battled cancer or
are currently battling cancer. If you would like to pay tribute to someone and join the fight please fill out the form below
and turn it in with a donation of $10 for each luminaria (only one name per bag please) or $50 for a torch that will be lit
throughout the night, dedicated to your loved one with a personalized nameplate.
Please light a luminaria or torch in memory of or in honor of a loved one or friend.

Your Name: _______________________________
Name of Individual

Participant to be Credited: _________________________

White Luminaria
$10 Each
In Honor In Memory

Please Print Clearly
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5.

Torch
$50 Each
Total Amount
In Honor In Memory



















Only One Name Per Line Please
Subtotal
Luminaria and torches can also be purchased online at www.UGARelay.org & clicking the orange “Donate” button

Donations
All contributions are tax deductible, and can be made online or by mail. Contributions can be made securely online by
visiting our website at UGArelay.org and select the orange “Donate” button and search for my name. Checks can be made
out to the American Cancer Society, and sent in using the attached form and envelope.
Is there another way you would like to help us save lives? You can make additional donations that can allow us to help
cancer patients in ways such as those listed below; please CIRCLE all extra donations you would like to make!

$35

$50

$85

$100

$250

$500

helps our cancer
information specialists
(available 24/7) give
free information &
support for two
people facing cancer

helps provide four rides
to or from treatment for
a cancer patient using
our Road to Recovery
program

helps give one night of
free lodging at the Hope
Lodge to a cancer
patient & their caregiver
when they have to
travel away from home
for treatment

helps connect 100
people to our clinical
trials matching service,
which currently lists
6,000 ongoing studies

can help 10 guide
women facing breast
cancer through their
journey through our
Reach to Recovery
program

helps begin the support
needed for an early
career researcher
turning to the American
Cancer Society to
investigate cancer, its
causes, or how to help
patients cope with the
effects of the disease
and its treatment

I’d like to make a difference in the fight against cancer by
giving a different donation amount: ________________
Luminaria Donations: $________

General Donations: $________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $______

Please send all correspondence to:
American Cancer Society | Attn: UGA Relay For Life
105 Westpark Drive, Suite C, Athens, GA 30606

